5. **Double Degrees**

Options of double degrees for the undergraduate degree programmes are as follows:

5.1 **BSc (Hons) in Property Management and BA (Hons) in Social Policy and Administration.**

Double-Degree Study Pathways for BSc (Hons) in Property Management (PM) and BA (Hons) in Social Policy & Administration (SPA) (See Appendix F) jointly offered by the Department of Building & Real Estate and the Department of Applied Social Sciences (APSS) (entry from the Department of Building & Real Estate (BRE)):

A. Double degrees in PM + SPA (169 credits + 2 WIE + one non-credit bearing co-curricular activity (CCA) recognized by the Student Affairs Office (SAO).)

   Expected duration: Normally 4 years

B. Single full BSc(Hons) PM (97 credits + 2 WIE + one non-credit bearing co-curricular activity (CCA) recognized by the Student Affairs Office (SAO).) + Major in Social Policy and Administration (54 credits)

   Expected duration: Normally 4 years

C. Double Majors in PM and SPA (128 credits + 2 WIE + one non-credit bearing co-curricular activity (CCA) recognized by the Student Affairs Office (SAO).)

D. Major in PM plus either Minor in SPA or any minors programmes offered by the University

Not more than five students from BSc (Hons) PM and five students from BA (Hons) SPA will be admitted to the double-degree program, and only those with high GPA will be selected. Students have to indicate their choices of double-degree programme at the end of Semester 1 of Year One, which are subject to the approval of the two offering departments. Interviews are required by the APSS Department. BSc (Hons) PM double-degree students must follow the designated study pathway commencing from Semester 2 of Year One.